Eta Lambda Chapter
Phi Beta Delta Inductees 2016

Faculty
Danna Curcio
Nursing

Dawn Fairlie
Nursing

Marie Giordano
Nursing

Roa Harizi
World Languages & Literatures

Nora Maloney
Nursing

Anat Niv-Solomon
Political Science and Global Affairs

Staff
Dean Balsamini
Small Business Development

Visiting Scholar
Lin Zhang
Monetary Economics, International Finance

Students
Cecilia Alva
Engineering Science

Nancy Che
Biology Education (Grades 7-12)

Blerim Cukovic
Psychology and Biochemistry

Nadia Davis
Social Work

Caitlin Derbyshire
Science, Letters, and Society

Katherine Fitzgerald
Industrial Organizational Psychology

Chelsea Gendvil
Physical Therapy

Anastasia Hayes
Political Geography and Italian Studies

Madeleine Hayes
International Studies

Maria Ivanova
Environmental Science

Michael Joyce
English Literature

Ryan Livote
History

Marina Matta
Psychology

Guenal Oristel
Childhood Education

Beren Sabuncu
English Literature

Rachel Smalle
History and Geography

Nicole Pillarella
Chemistry

Priscilla Usoro
Nursing

Nicholas Vitale
Engineering and Math

Masha Wickramasinghe
Communications

Nisma Zakria
Psychology and Marketing

Alumni
Ross Terelle
Msed, MALS, History, International Studies